OTICE
PGT ECONOMICS-MALE
U_NDER POST CODE-66/20
PIRECTORATI OF EDUCATION, GNCT OF DELHI

1. This is in continuation of Notice No. 1375 dated 30.09.2021 and
Notice No.1393 dated 29.10.2021.
2. The e-dossiers of the total 06 candidates (EWS-01, UR-01, OBC-03, SC00, ST-01) having following roll numbers have been found deficient as per
remarks mentioned below, accordingly they are being provided final
opportunity to upload the deficient documents:

_EWS CATEGORY TOTAL -01
Sr.No FLo]l Number
1

111706600064

Remarks
Candidate is directed to upload tlie deficient documents i.e.
Admit Card having signature of the candidate and InvigilatortakenonthedayofExam

UR CATEGORY TOTAL -01
Sr.NO Roll Number
1

11706600074

Remarks
Candidate

is

directed

to

upload

the

deficient documents

required as per RRs i.e. Undertaking for acquiring the DegreeinEducation/Tralninciwithinstipulatedtime.

OBC CATEGORY TOTAL -03
Sr.No

Roll Number

1

12006600036

2

11906600012

3

11906600068

Remarks
Candidate is directed to upload the deficient dociiments
reauired OBC (Delhi) Certificate issued before cut off date.Candidateisdirectedtouploadthedeficientdocuments
required OBC (Delhi) Certificate issued before cut off date.Candidateisdirectedtouploadthedeficientdocuments
required as per RRs i.e. All the relevant documents mentioned
in the e-dossier module of the OARS Portal.

ST CATEGORY TOTAL -01
r.No
1

Roll Number
21106600033

Remarks
Candidate is directed to upload the deficient clocuments
required as per RRs i.e. Certificate of Degree in Education
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3. AH the above total 06 candidates (EWS-01, uR-01, OBC-03, SC-00, ST-

01) candidates whose documents are deficient, are directed to upload
their pending documents/ all requisite / applicable documents etc.,
through the e-dossier module in the stipulated time, failing which
their candidature will be rejected without any further notice.
4. The e-dossier link shall be active 2£il_1.2021 to 30.11.202± in r/o
the above mentioned candidates. AH the above candidates are also being
separately informed through SMS (as additional facility} on their
registered mobile numbers. If, any candidate fails to upload required

documents through e-dossier during the above said period his/her
candidature will be rejected and no further opportunity for uploading
e-dossier will be given on whatsoever ground.
5. Mere asking the candidates for uploading the deficient documents in
the e-dossier module does not confer any right to selection to the
applied post. Final selection will be made purely on the basis of merit
against the notified vacancies, provided the candidate falling in the zone of
consideration fulfils all the required eligibility conditions.
It is stated that if
the candidate fails to upload his/her deficient documents during the
stipulated time, he/she will not be given any further opportunity for
uploading the deficient documents on whatsoever ground and his/her
candidature will be treated as rejected being ineligible.

6. While every care has been taken in preparing the above list, DSSSB

reserves the right to rectify errors and omissions, if any detected at
any stage or arising due to court cases.

DY

F.No.4 (603)/DSSSB/CC-I/2021/19484-87

TARY

#E:::

SSSB

Dated.

Copy to: .
1. PS to Chairperson, DSSSB.
2. PS to COE, DSSSB.
3. Sr. System Analyst (IT), DSSSB with the request to upload notice on Board's
Website.
4. Guard file/Notice Board.
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